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Advisers, Grades
Tour-Guide Plan
To Be Subject
“I hope that the program
will meet on-the-spot needs as
well as those planned in ad
said Ronald Barrett,
O f Conference vance,”
Director of the Memorial Un
ion, about the proposed Tour
The faculty adviser problem
and the grading system will be
the topics of discussion at the
Twelfth Annual Conference on
Campus Affairs to be held in
the Memorial Union this Satur
day, March 2.
Sponsored by the Educational
Research Committee of the
Student Senate, two representa
tives from each campus housing
unit will attend.
The purpose of the annual
conference is to provide students
with an opportunity to discuss
campus-wide problems with
members of the administration
and faculty.
Dr. Paul Mclntire, Director of
Testing and Placement and
Professor Koch of the Education
Department will lead a panel
discussion of the grading system
in the morning session.
After a question-answer per
iod, the student conferees will
break up into small discussion
groups for the remainder of the
morning.
In the afternoon Dean McQuade, Dean Nielson and Pro
fessor Pollack will present a
panel with the adviser problem
as the basis of discussion.
The topic of grades was

selected because grades affect
all students in the University.
Several improvements have
been proposed to perfect the
present grading system. The
Educational Research Commit
tee feels that an 8.0 system
would be fairer to the student
than the 4.0 system.
With this system, the students
obtaining an 81 and an 89 would
not both receive the same grade,
but instead would receive a Band a B-I-, respectively.
A recent poll conducted by
the Committee revealed that the
advisor problem exists mainly
in the College of Liberal Arts
and the freshman class.
More than 80% of the stud
ents interviewed in L.A. had a
different adviser than their
major and over 40% felt that
he was unqualified as an advisor.
However, 90% felt that an
adviser is necessary so three
programs have been suggested
to revise the adviser system.
These are increased student
participation, a program util
izing full-time advisers and the
University-College Concept in
volving a reorganization of the
freshman and sophomore years
at UNH.

Members of the Hood House staff present
drugs to Larry Golden which they have col
lected for the Los Negros Leper Colony.
From left to right are Mrs. Mary S. Gil

Guides Program which was ap
proved recently by the Univers
ity Trustees. It will provide a
central information c e n t er ,
probably at the Union, for par
ents and other visitors and
have available student guides
to show guests around the cam
pus.
The program which has been
in the planning for a year needs
funds now to make it a reality,
according to Mr. Barrett. Stud
ents wishing to participate as
guides will serve on a volun
tary basis during the week, but
receive payment on weekends
and holidays.
Signs will be erected around
campus to direct visitors to the
Union where they can obtain
information and guide service.
“I think there is plenty of de
mand for this, especially on
Parents Da y , Homecoming
Weekend, the Honors’ Convoca
tion, and other events such as
these”, Barrett continued.
“I hope that students who are
guides will feel more loyalty
and identity to the college,”
said Barrett. “Maybe they will
even find it worthwhile to do
this during vacations.”
Those interested in participat
ing should contact Mr. Barrett
at the Memorial Union.

man, Mrs. Harriet B. Nason, Dr. Charles H.
Howarth and Larry Golden. Golden, who is
chairman of the Student Senate Peace Corp.
Cmmittee is heading up the drive.

Los Negros Fund Drive
To Be Held March 3 - 9
The Los Negros Leper Coloy Fund Drive, originally
Aeduled for February 17-23
ill be held this coining week,
.ccording to Larry Golden,
.hairman of the Student Sen
te Peace Corp Committee and
hairman of the drive, members
f Student Senate will visit evryone who lives in a University
lousing unit to collect donaions of drugs, clothing or mony.
The Colony which is located
Lear Santa Cruz, Bolivia is uner the direction of Donald Bulock, a 1960 graduate of UNH
rho is now in the Peace Corp.
Los Negros has a total of 80
n-patients and 120 out-patients.
Almost no funds are available
or the support of these patients
,nd Bullock has appealed to
JNH students for support.

So far the Student Senate 3. Introduce an agricultural
Peace Corps Committee, The program.
New Hampshire and the Alumni 4. Replace adobe huts with ce
House have collected over 200 ment block houses.
dollars to send to Bolivia. Bul 5. Utilization of the local riv
lock estimates that it will cost er for irrigation and electri
about 3,000 dollars to operate fication of the Colony.
the Colony in the coming year. 6. Introduction of small indus
A considerable supply of tries.
drugs has been c o l l e c t e d 7. Phasing out of donor aid.
through private citizens and the 8. Transition from a Peace
Corps staff to a Bolivian
staff of Hood House.
One interested donor who had staff.
heard of the project recently Golden has asked that stud
sent a carton of medical supplies ents contact their family doc
tors to ask for drug supplies.
from Texas.
Bullock has these eight ob Most doctors receive samples
which they are willing to donate
jectives for the colony:
1. Raise the living standard for the project. All those stud
from subsistence to a level ents not living in University
of adequate nutrition and Housing units are invited to
leave contributions at the recep
health.
2. Introduce an adequate med tion desk of the Memorial Un
ion or at Hood House.
ical program.

TEN CENTS

W inter Carnival Queen Cally N eill

Winter Carnival Over;
Spring Weekend Coming
The prizes have all Deen won,
the snow sculptures lie head
less and unattended, the athletes
nurse their bruises and bunions
and the Outing Club works
feverishly over the balance
sheets. The year’s big weekend
Winter Carnival is over.
The Carnival officially began
on Thursday night with the
judging of the snow sculptures.
In the Dormitory Division the
winers were McLaughlin Hall
and a tie between East-West
and Gibbs Hall. SAE captured
the Fraternity Division, and
there was no Sorority Division
winner because, as one judge
stated, “We didn’t feel that any
of the sorority sculptures de
served an award.”
After the judging of the
sculptures came an ice show
presented by the members of the
North Shore Skating Club. At
7:45 the torch arrived from
Cannon Mountain. It took the
UNH runners thirteen hours
and eight minutes to cover the
112 miles, and Pat Carrol won
two tickets to the Jazz Festival
by guessing closest to this time.

The next night, Friday, fea
tured the Carnival Ball with
Bob Hall and his Orchestra,
with many fraternities also
having parties.
Saturday afternoon, “New
port” came to New Hampshire;
a group of 30 musicians who had
previously appeared at the New
port Jazz Festival played from
1:00 to 5:00 p.m. in the Field
House.
On Sunday afternoon the out
door events took place at Moose
Mountain. The program was
originally planned to include
a saucer slide as well as slalom
and snowshoe events, but lack
of well packed snow on the only
available slope forced the event
to be cancelled. The skiing
event, itself, varied from a
slalom at the top of the course
to a controlled downhill run at
the bottom. Steady snowfall
and a deep rut hampered many
of the skiers, but several man
aged to turn in good times for
the event. Steve Found of Phi
Mu Delta won the race in 36.0
seconds, Tony Gilmore of Alex

ander Hall finished second with
a time of 27.0 seconds and
Denis Allen of Pi Kappa Alpha
wound up in third place in 38.0
seconds.
The snowshoe races began at
3:00 p.m. Because of a fifteenfoot drop near the starting line,
there were several very interest
ing falls which appeared to put
all the spectators in good spir
its. Irregularities in the course
and a brook which had to be
crossed added to the pitfalls
which the racers encountered.
Nonetheless Richard Wyile
of Fairchild Hall completed the
course in 1:56.3 seconds to take
top honors in the event. Tom
Buckley of Sigma Beta finished
second in 1:56.6, and Roger
Countway of Alexander Hall
finished third in 2:05.-.
To close out Winter Carnival,
the Memorial Union sponsored
a couples Moonlight Bowling
Tournament. This is to be a
weekly Sunday night feature of
the Union.
Now that Winter Carnival is
over, UNHers can look ahead
to May and Spring Weekend.

Politics and Poker
By Paul McEachern

The UNH administrative team has
just abut finished its rundown of the
capital budget requests before the
House Education Committee. Last
week UNH presented bills for a new
Chemistry building and a new high
rise dorm. The chem building will be
built next to Kingsbury Hall and the
dorm will go on the former site of
Ballard Hall.
Both these buildings will wipe out
existing parking areas.
The only other major capital re
quest to go in is the proposed addi
tions to the dairy buildings.

Yesterday the House passed a bill
providing for expansion of the boiler
unit. The new capacity is needed to
cope with the needs of the new dining
hall which will be finished ahead of
time.
As I have seen it, the university can
be well pleased with its budget rep
resentation before the legislature.
Jere Chase and others gave a smooth
succinct presentation of the univers
ity’s needs. Other state agencies can
take a lesson from the university on
this score.
,
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Agriculture Awards

What’s Up

Drama Festival To Be Held

Two College of Agriculture There will be a Student Edu- I
A A *******U
1
O
Faculty members are on sub cational
meeting on f f j r v / 4 v / / r l C V l v f l I # j L *
committees which will award a March 7,Association
"
*
total of $1,500 in grants for the the MUB. 1963 at 6:30 p.m. in This year’s Annual
The New Hampshire Represented year
Newing their plays on a competi1963.
The awards, presented by the Record hop Saturday 8-11-30 Hampshire Small High School tive basis for the New HampFarm Economic As p.m., Strafford Room of MUB. Drama Festival will be held shire DramaFestival’s CertiBy Editors At Press Conference American
sociation, are made to “recog Spoitsored by the Institute of in Johnson Theatreon March ficate of Award. Theactors will
„
Two representatives of The not lying
andw was unable t o nize and encourage meritorious Electrical and Electronic Engin- 1 and 2.
be judged on their perforNew Hamnshire Spencer Mich- give one student editor a clear research in agricultural econom- eers# p^n Erickson, DJ for the Schools participating in the also
mances.
Those actors receiving
lin and Carol Murray, attended definition of the difference be- \cs,” according to the Associa- evening,
program and the plays being the highest ratings will be
the Fifth International Affairs tween the two words.
tions announcement of the apresented are:
named to the All New Hampsh
Conference for College Editors The Sunday session was held wards.
held last weekend in New York at the Columbia Graduate Sch- Professor William F. Henry ter>s Theses and an award of Marlboro High, The Valiant; ire Cast for their acting ability.
CitV, a „—
W-’i! SerVt
bestEconomics
articlc in will
the Hopkinton
High,
“A. Free Press £or
for
Free
make°n.S
three $250 awards ?250
L u rn lOT
al oftheFarm
Green;Milford
Sen.The
High,Corn
An- is
__ oAf f o ui r ^jstuTd e nnt eSd itoi rts oa n di XPro- will
World” was the theme of the fessoy J. Ben Lieberman of the for published research, in any
Judges will be Mrs. Brown
astasia Riyer>
(recognition
conference sponsored by the School discussing Freedom and 0ne of 9 major fields.
be given by the Association.
0ygter
The p<>t scene);
Roiler; and Mrs. Zeller, both of GofO v e r s e a s P r e s s Club of America Responsibility ot the Student
Dr j ames R. Bowring has UNH and Wisconsin are the Tilton - Northfield, Sunday fstown High
„ School,, and
_____ _____
Mr.
and
the
United
States
National
11^
s.
been
appointed
to
the
Doctoral
,
universities
in
the
countrv
Costs
Five
Pesos;
Newmarket
Roi
White
from.
Plymouth
TeaStudent Association.
Discussion groups from which thescs aKard Committee, will
universities m iUrn county
Escarjal. s t Mary High chers College.
Internationally known editors, the students could choose were a]s0 make three> s250 awards, to be represented by more than Unde'rtow.
writers and public figures form- Africa, Europe and_ the USSR,
jn addition three, $100 a- one person on the various com_
The Festival will be open to
ed panels and led discussion The fa r East, Latin America, war(js will be made for Mas- mittees.
Each school will be perform- the public.
groups on such topics as The Nuclear Policy and DisarmaJournalist in International Af- ment, and the United Nations,
fairs The Future of the Cuban Seventy-nine colleges and umYouth Movement and Freedom versifies from all over the counand Responsibility of the Stu- try and Canada sent delegates
to the annual conference.
dent Press.
Robert Considine, columnist
and foreign correspondent, cited
some of his experiences over Class Officers Meet
seas and during wartime.
Following his address Satur
day night, Malcolm Kilduff, As With New President
sistant Press Secretary to The officers of all classes met
President Kennedy, attempted to with President McConnell at a
answer questions from stu- dessert reception last Saturday
dent editors regarding misin- jn an attempt to overcome camformation released by the ad- pUS apathy toward student govministration.
ernment. Also present were reHe admitted to fibbing but presentives of the Senior Class
Council and the Student Senate.
“One of our aims,“ said Jean
ne Sullivan, Junior Class sec
retary, “is to work as an organ
AFR0TC Staff
ized group towards rectifying
the present campus attitude to
class loyalty. We have be
Names Haseltine ward
AT PRATT & W HITNEY AIRCRAFT...
gun to do this with the help of
Dick Stevens, Class of ’51.”
of the topics discussed
Wing Commander atSome
the reception were the need
qualified and helpful fac
Colonel John F. Britton, Pro for class
advisors, the necessity
fessor of Air Science, announced ulty
YOUR EYES CAN BE ON THE S T A R S
better organized and publi
this week the names of those of
cized
elections
and
methods
of
AFROTC students selected for creating a clear relationship be
the Cadet Wing Staff positions tween the officers and their
for the spring, term.
BUT YOUR FEET M UST B E ON T H E GROUND
Selected as Wing Comman- constituents.
According
^
- ‘ ‘ b th e
to ‘ e u fonel,
is John E Haseltine. Has- t™h e ^ S e r b o r ^ C la s s ^ s e e mo?s ^ loyaUy
eitine is a member of the A enthusiasm and coDelta Fraternity. fed e^ H as" operative spirit of the FreshThe glamour and excitement o f space age programs often obscure a fundamental fact. It is simply
e itin e
men Class “Many
1S often suggestions
1gnore4 or
eitine will
will receive. ,his ,com• smothered.
that
farsightedness must be coupled with sound, practical, down-to-earth engineering if goals are
1
i n T l n f i p d S tatS were made to help solve these
AirVorce!
problems,” said Miss Sullivan.
to be attained. This is the philosophy upon which Pratt & Whitney Aircraft’s position as a world
The Wing Executive Officer,
01 f like this one in the
leader in flight propulsion systems has been built.
S ’ c t o U F N lw a h .etAMmar : " - d , hopefully, we shall
able to make some of these
Almost four decades of solid engineering achievement at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft can be credited
ber
the Arnold
Air Schwab
Society be
and ofAcacia
Fraternity,
suggestions into realities/’
to management’s conviction that basic and applied research is essential to healthy progress. In
will also receive his commission
addition to concentrated research and development efforts on advanced gas turbine and rocket
4,
Henry
K.
Kellner;
Com.
in June 1963.Other Wing positions are: Sqdn. 5, Francis B. Cartier;
engines, new and exciting effects are being explored in every field of aerospace, marine and industrial
Commander: Group 1, Robert Com. Sqdn. 6, Wayne A. BeedJ. Cantin; Com.. Group 2, Rich er; Com. Sqdn. 7, Steven K.
power application.
ard Chartrain; Com. Squadron Roeder; Com. Sqdn. 8, Hugh
1, Robert Lyman; Com. Sqdn. 2, Butterfield; Com. Sqdn 9, John
The challenge of the future is indicated by current programs. Presently Pratt & Whitney Aircraft
Paul Oulette; Com. Sqdn. 3, Patton; Band OIC, Jay Morriis exploring the areas of technical knowledge in magnetohydrodynamics . . . thermionic and therm o
Nicholas K atsikas; Com. Sqdn. son.
electric conversions . . . hypersonic propulsion . . . fuel cells and nuclear power.
If you have interests in common with us, if you look to the future but desire to take a down-to-eartfc
approach to get there, investigate career opportunities at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft.
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To help move tom orrow closer to today, we co ntinually seek am b itio u s young engineers and scie n tists. Your de»
or Ph.D. in: MECHANICAL • AERONAUTICAL . ELECTRICAL . CHEMICAL and

g re e ? It c a n b e a B .S ., M .S .

NUCLEAR ENGINEERING • PHYSICS • CHEMISTRY • METALLURGY • CERAMICS • MATHEMATICS • ENGI
NEERING SCIENCE or APPLIED MECHANICS. The field still broadens. The challenge grows greater. And a future of
recognition and ad vancem ent m ay be here for you.

For further inform ation regarding an en gineering ca ree r at Pratt & W hitney A ircraft,
con su lt your college p lacem ent officer or write to Mr. William L. Stoner,
Engineering D epartm ent, Pratt & W hitney Aircraft, East Hartford 8, Connecticut.

Pratt & W hitney A ircraft
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CONNECTICUT OPERATIONS EAST HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT

As fcjvol Opportunity Bnployor

FLORIDA OPERATIONS WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA

Nothing rasher fo r yo u r hair than grease. Let Vitalis
with V - 7 keep y o u r hair neat ail day w ithout grease.
N aturally. V-7 is the greaseless groom ing discovery. Vitalis® with
V-7® fights em b arrassing dandruff, prevents dryness, keeps your
h air noot all Hav without om aco Trv Vitalis today. You'll like it!
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S P E C IA L IS T S IN P O W E R . . . POW ER FOR P R O P U L S IO N -P O W E R FOR A U X IL IA R Y SY S T E M S .
C U R R E N T U T ILIZ A T IO N S IN CLU D E AIRCRAFT, M IS S ILE S , SPA CE V E H IC L E S , M A R IN E A N D IN D U S T R IA L A PPLICATIO N S,

Students Adopt Columbian
Girl; Provide Funds

Meddiebempsters
To Appear Mar. 8

Thursday. February 21, 1M»

J

Band Clinic to Feature
Lecturers and Soloists

Pres. Reception
The Bowdoin Meddielbempsters,
one
of
the
Nation’s
most
predominantly unskilled labor famed college singing groups,
ers, and exists under obviously will be on hand for Senior Key’s
March 7 and 8
adverse conditions.
Close Harmony to be
The funds supplied will al Annual
On Thursday and Friday
held on March 8 in New Hamp
leviate the strain not only on shire
March 7 and 8, the
At the Music Educator’s Band tet, and Stanley String Quartet, evenings,
this specific child, but also on TheHall.
Student Senate and Union will
Meddies made their first Clinic on March 9, two nation as well as many others. He sponsor
the rest of the family.
a reception for Presi
in New York’s ally-known artists and educators graduated from the University dent John
Children are adopted with the public appearance
McConnell in the
Hall in 1941. Since their will be present to appear as of Michigan is presently Pro Memorial
expectation that aid will be pro Town
Union.
the group has returned guest lecturers and soloists.
fessor of Clarinet there.
vided by the foster parent or debut
President McConnell and his
New York’s Town Hall on The first, Mr. William Stub Mr. John Mohler, Professor wife
group until the child is sixteen, to
and representatives from
occasions and have sung bins, has had a long career as of Clarinet at Michigan, is also the Board
or eighteen if still attending eight
of Trustees will form
concert at Carnegie Hall. artist-performer, educator, au a graduate of that University, the receiving
school. On group adoption a oneAfter
line.
a performance in Wash thor, adjudicator, and clinician receiving his Doctor of Musical “President McConnell
special effort must be made to ington, D.
deep
as
educational
music
conferences
C.
in
1948
the
group
assure continued assistance, des was chosen by the USO to and meetings throughout the Arts in Performance in 1960. ly interested in meeting asis many
pite the shifting nature of entertain American troops in country. Prominent among the Prior to coming to Michigan, he students as possible,” said Ran
group membership.
the woodwind instructor at dy Bell, Student Senate Presi
Since 1948 the group activities of Mr. Stubbins is the was
However, The Foster Parents’ Europe.
Drake University.
dent.
extensive
research
he
has
done
has
made
eight
trips
to
Europe
Plan now encompasses the ef under the auspices of this or in the field of music acoustics.
'“ He stresses strong relation
Mr.
Mohler
also
attended
the
forts of over three thousand ganization.
ships
administration
Curtis
Institute
of
Music
in
His
studies
include
investiga
groups, and has operated with The Meddies have become tion in the field of musical in Philadelphia and was, for four and thebetween
student
body and has
considerable success.
a soloist with the United gone out of his way already to
familiar to many people in the struments and papers and ar years,
States Marine Band in Washing meet with students. This re
New England area through their ticles in many of the outstand ton,
D. C. He has also appeared ception is an opportunity for us
television appearances which ing music journals.
soloist with the University to welcome him to the student
have originated in Portland and Stubbins also found the Na as
'Project’ Backfires, Students on Prob. Boston.
Band; Pennsylvania University community.”
The group also reaches tional Association of College of Michigan
Camp, Bernard, North It is expected that seniors
What could be done for a benefit performance for a flight large audiences during their Woodwind and percussion In Music
Carolina; the Des Moines Sym and juniors will be invited
class project in Mass Commun of airmen who were returning spring tour with the Bowdoin structors and has done many re phony
ications? This was a question after a long mission.” They Glee Club. In the last several citals for radio and television, others. Orchestra, and several March 7 and sophomores and
freshmen March 8.
which faced four students in then signed the letter.
years this tour has taken the particularly for educational
Professors Stubbins and Further details will be an
Speech 47 class during first Fourteen Celebrities Invited Meddies into most major cities films.
will present a Clarinet nounced later in posters.
semester.
On stationery from the Pres in the eastern part of the coun He has been soloist with the Mohler
The four .students who col ident’s Office of the University, try.
University of Michigan Sym Clinic, Saturday morning. In
laborated on the project chose one of the students wrote a The group has a wide re phony Band, Chicago Civic Or the afternoon they will give a
an unusual course of action: letter that a benefit perform pertoire of songs which in chestra, Joliet High School recital in the Johnson Theater. Citizens choosing to receive
the group decided that they ance was being given at UNH cludes barbershop ballads, folk Band, National High School Or- Mr. Donald Steele, of the UNH
income tax refunds in
would invite Hollywood stars for Pease airmen. The letter songs, new songs, and a few Quartet, Pagannini String Quar- Music Faculty, will be their their
U.S. Savings Bonds, under the
to UNH.
stated that the performance original compositions. Many of chestra, and the Chicago String accompanist.
Treasury’s new plan, will _be
Mr. Mohler will also appear issued the smallest possible
According to a spokesman was to honor the 509th Air their favorite numbers are in
Squadron
which
had
been
ab
cluded on a record called “This
as guest soloist with the UNH number of the highest denom
for the group, the object of
Symphonic Wind Ensemble at ination bonds, with a check to
their program was to see if it sent on a long mission over the is the Time of the Evening”
Christmas
Holidays
and
were
the evening concert at 8 p.m. make up the balance.
which was released several I.F.C. Votes
would be believed, and “also it
to
return
January
24.
The
bene
months ago.
was a public relations attempt
was, therefore, scheduled Also taking part in this years
to get an innocent and spontan fit
for the 26th of January. Four Close Harmony will be The
eous reaction to an emotional teen
copies of this letter were Colby Eight, Deansmen, Bluet- Dry Rush
appeal.”
written
and each invited a tes, and the MIT Logarithims. In a meeting held last week
The students did not feel that
star to apnear at the Tickets are on sale at the UNH the Inter-Fraternity Council
Hollywood stars would come to Hollywood
performance. One of the Bookstore,
and Campus, voted to have dry rushing with
UNH without considerable fin UNH
students signed his name to the Coop andTown
from
Senior Key inspectors to have freedom to
ancial remuneration and no these
letters and took the title members.
funds were available.,
search any area of the house for
of Public Relations Director
Factory Rejects and Cancellations
“Air Force Benefit”
violations.
for
UNH.
ents make a personal visit to Any indication of drinking by
The students decided to in A copy of each of these three General
of Famous Brand Shoe*
Beck to apologize for
vite the stars to UNH1 to do a letters was put in envelones a n d their actions.
of rushees will result
benefit performance for airmen mailed to fourteen Hollvwrod General Beck was unavailable brothers
in the fraternity having its
from Pease Air Force Base.
The letters were sent by for comment. Captain Joseph quota
cut in half. Freshmen
To implement their plan, one stars.
Largest Showing of Campu*
certified
mail.
Smith, the Public Information found guilty will lose their
of the students wrote letters to ffbe letter ostensibly written Officer,
expressed surprise and rushing privilege.
both Brig General A. J. Beck, by the Public Relations: Direc stated that
Shoes in Area
Commander of 817th Air Divi
of UNH bad an address^ of the situation.he knew nothing of
sion with headquarters pt tor
one of the University housing Dean Keesey, who is the ad
P^ase, and the Information .units
used bv the stars visor to MJB, had this to say: NEED A HAIRCUT?
35 Broadway
Dover, N. H.
Officer of Pease. In these two to renlyto tobetheir
The “I feel that the students’ ac
letters the student explained jenvelones used toinvitation.
mail
the
let
tions were a gross breach of
he was engaged in a debate re  ters, however, had a return ad integrity.
UNIVERSITY
O p en 9-9
They misrepresented
garding Air Force ROTC and dress of the President’s Office the University
BARBER
SHOP
and did not
raonested that General Beck at UNH.
"nd the Pease Information Of- 1 Jack Benny, one of the per sponsor good relatons for the
^aer send information to help formers invited, was not avail University.”
hi™ prepare for the debate. able to receive his certified le t
Several d a y s after mailing
these letters thQ students re ter.The letter sent to Bennv was
ceived r°r>iles from General then returned to the President’s
Beck and the Pease Informa Office,
the indicated address.
tion Officer.
Shortly after its return, the let THURS.
FEB. 28
After blocking out the typed ter was brought to the atten
area on both letters the group tion of Mr. Jere Chase. ExecxiBack by Request
duplicated the stationery on an tive Vice President of the Uni
NEVER ON SUNDAY
office copying machine. The re versity.
sult was that they had station
Melinna Mercouri
The
Four
.
.
.
ery- with the letterheads of The four appeared before the
Shown at 6:30 - 8:30
both General Beck and the In University
Judiciary Boards on
formation Officer.
January 22 and were severly Fri. & Sat. March 1 & 2
Using the copier they then penalized.
They will be on pro
obtained fourteen copies of
for the remainder of the IF A MAN ANSW ERS
both types of .stationery. On the bation
Color
l e t t e r containing General year.
When asked what would have
Bobby Darin
Beck’s duplicate letterhead, the been
done if any ofHhe stars
Sandra Dee
group filled in information
consented to come to the
Shown
at 6:30 - 8:35
which gave General^ Beck’s ap bad
nerformance, one of the
proval to the project — “a benefit
s t u d e n t s explained that “We
& Men. March 3 & 4
knew that "one of the^ stars Sun, First
Prize Winner
would be a tk to make it, be
Venice Film Festival
cause we gave them such short
Portsmouth Theatres
notice.”
LAST YEAR AT
Validitv Not Doubted
E. M.
M ARIENBAD
Of the renlios whwh the s t u d 
Loew’s
ents received from tb° stars, all
(French)
expressed regret that thev
Shown at 6:30 - 8:30
w o u l d pot be able H attend.
N-O-W THRU TUES.
None doubted the validity of !Tues. & Wed. March 5 & 6
ttie reouest
Weekdays
8*50
True Story
Tp additiop. t>»e Judiciary Mostin Incredible
Tat. & Sun. 2:15-5:15 & 8:15
U.S. Navy History
Natalie Woo l - Ros. Russell Boards requested that the studNO MAN IS AN
GYPSY
ISLAND
Color Musical
Color
STARTS WED.
For
Fine
Food
Jeffrey Hunter
D IA M O N D H E A D
Shown at 6:30 - 8:48
The one lotion that’s cool, exciting
Late
Permissions for Coeds
E. M. LOEW’S

The senior elementary educa
tion students have adopted a
Colombian child through the
Foster Parents’ Plan. This plan
which was incompleted for
the purpose of providing volun
tary foreign aid, on a personto-person basis, allows a group
or an individual to provide funds
for a specific child’s food, cloth
ing, and special medical care.
The sponsor is also encourag
ed to send gifts and carry on
correspondence with the child,
who1is required to send a mon
thly letter to the sponsor.
The child which the educa
tion students have adopted is
a ten year old girl who lives in
Bogota, Colombia. One of six
children, she lives in a destitute
section of the city occupied by

RED’S SHOE BARN

Franklin Theatre

CIVIC

COLONIAL
N-O-W THRU SAT.
At 1:30 - 6:30 & 8:50
Also Sat. at 4:00
Walt Disney ’3

SON OF FLUBBER

The College
Corner

- b r i s k as an ocean breeze! '

M eet Your Friends
at
La Cantina

The one-and-only Old Spice exhilarates...gives you that great-to-bealive feeling...refreshes after every shave...adds to your assurance..."
and wins feminine approval every time. Old Spice After Shave Lotion,
plus.tax.

1.25 and 2.00

we

-

S H U LTO N
)

the shave lotion men recommend to ether men !
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Published weekly throughout the college year by the
students of the University of New Hampshire.

An Uneventful
Jazz Concert

THE CATS EYE

by Barbara Robidoux
By Dave Connare
One of the highlights of the
1963 Winter Carnival here at
school was the jazz concert
held at the Field House. Bill OUR LADY OF THE ELMS COLLEGE,
Coss, the associate editor of '
Paul McEachern, Business Manager; Dick Chartrain, Advertising Manager; Bob
CHICOPEE, MASS.:
the Down Beat music magazine, In answer
Houle, Circulation Manager; Robert Chadbourne, Photographer.
to a recent remark made by President Ken
presided as Master of Cere
Staff Writers: Ross Deachman, Barbara Robidoux, Maria Socci, Sylvia Wester, Jean
monies.
nedy
that
good exercise for the Marines would be
Stilson, Sherry Powers, Sue Raidy, George Moylan, Dan Kinney, Paula Taft, Jim Cook,
As Mr. Coss pointed out, the a 50 mile awalk
in 20 hours. On Feb. 11th 24 stud
Myrtle McAvery, Judy Sullivan, Jim Henry, Michele Zazzaro, Larry Jasper.
session was to be in sharp con
trast to last year’s show, which ents from Our Lady of the Elms walked 30 miles
Advertising Representatives: National Advertising Service, Inc., New York.
sponsored the eccentric sounds from Springfield to Hartford, Conn.’s old State House
Entered as second-class matter at the post office at Durham, New Hampshire, under the Act of
of the “Dave Brubeck Quartet”,
Mareh 8, 1879. Accepted for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in section 1103, Act of
October 8, 1917. Authorized September 1, 1918.
in that it featured five ensem within 10 hours. The purpose of the walk was to
Subscription rate; $3.00 per year
bles that were very diverse
Local advertising accepted at the rate of $1.10 per column inch.
from one another in today's meet what the girls termed the President’s challenge.
They also expressed their surprise that no male col
jazz idiom.
The session opened w i t h leges had met the challenge.
George Wein’s quintet”, “The
TRINITY TRIPOD
Newport All - Stars”, which
played several nice and easy
“low - down” arrangements. STEVENS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY,
Wein also gave his drummer
HOBOKEN, N. J.
some arm room which evolved
Etiquette conscious Stevens Institute students
into a very exciting solo.
Bunny Briggs joined
established several rules for reading PLAYBOY
This editorial is directed to fresh tige is a worthy objective, and if so, theNext,
“All-Stars” through his have
men who are considering joining a is the Greek System the best method seemingly effortless modem tap magazine in ipublic. In essence they are the follow
dancing. To the contrary he
1) Look at cover and carefully consider what
fraternity or sorority. It is not design of attaining your goal.
displayed amazing coordination ing:
you
expect
get out of the magazine then change
ed to argue the validity or invalidity
and
muscle
control.
Bunny
tap
In all probability your values and ped his way to a job, well done, your attitudeto completely
and think of yourself as a
of the propaganda which enters into attitudes
change considerably in with his version of the quintet’s cut or two above the average
2) Tilt nose
both sides of this highly polemical the next will
tune,
“The
Applejack.”
several years. This is one Joe Bucci’s drums and organ slightly upward, skim article, thenman.
utter softly a few
problem— The value of these institu aspect of education.
duet followed the Newport men. “Humm’s” or “Ah’s”. 3) Turn pages at regular inter
tions.
The most notable aspect of
The Fraternal System practices a their collaboration was the ap vals as if they present nothing unusual. 4) Upon
We are convinced that no amount
spasmodic syncopation
of evidence and argumentation can varying set of values which are not parent
the two were able to combine so closing last page pause for a moment, carelessly put
magazine back in its place and say, “That’s a good
cause you to alter an established be always the same as those which they precisely.
Then
Herb
Pomeroy’s
big
for the benefit of any innocent bystand
verbally espouse. We feel that it is band took over the gym floor magazine”
lief.
ers.
5)
Light
proceeded to fascinate leave the room.your pipe, comb your mustache, and
It is designed, however, to ask you too soon to attach yourself to these and
some of us in the audience with
values.
to do yourself a favor — WAIT.
THE STUTE
his very comnlex orchestral
It is said that we should choose our scores. Sam Rivers was the
' The rushing period is so short that
soloist in the ensem
it is impossible for you to become friends for their values. If this is true, featured
ble.
He
guided
his tenor saxo
familiar with the fraternity system or can we intelligently commit ourselves phone into several intricately
solos.
even an individual chapter in the to future friendships when our values swinging
Mae
Arnette
later joined the Politics and Poker . . .
are still uncriticized?
system.
Pomeroy rhythm section and
(Continued from Page 1)
sang some jazz standards in
Fraternities are in continual need true
Many people see the Greek System
One
way
to
get quick reaction from the legisla
wailing
fashion.
Mae
fur
as a means to social ^prestige. We of members to survive. You can join ther amused the audience by ture is to ask for a roll call. On Tuesday Rep. Frank
posing rather seductively for Grimes of Dover put the House through its paces by
would like you to take the time to anytime and it is a lot easier to join the
nhotographers.
question whether or not social pres than to quit,
Finally the main attraction doing just that — asking for the call of the roll. Quiet
of the afternoon, trumpeter
Roy Eldredge, came on stand confusion followed. Members querried one another
to accomnany the same rhythm for quick explanations of the bill they just passed by
section. He plaved in his re
nowned hot and bluesy style. a voice vote. The bill, which would allow hotels to
To wran up the dav’s festivi open their cocktail lounges on Sundays and election
ties, Pomeroy and the rest of day, passed without debate.
his sidemen returned to their
One of the more enduring tradi there was no winner in the Sorority places
and ti-pated us to a couRep. Grimes changed his mind and withdrew
tions of this school has been Winter Division because, ‘W e didn’t feel that nle of additional selections his request
after a short huddle with a few other
from
their
renertoire.
After,
Carnival Weekend and the accom any of the sorority sculptures deserv the musicians in the band invit legislators. The
had been made however that
panying snow sculptures.
ed an award.”
ed the listeners to ranee to a roll call vote inpoint
New
Hampshire’s 400 man House
some of their less “far out” arIt is much to be regretted that this
Over the years Outing Club has rano-ements
for
the
remaining
is
a
major
undertaking.
Under the law one member
year the Sororities apparently decid done an outstanding job of sponsor half hour.
can
call
for
such
a
vote.
The request doesn’t even
The music was fairly good alled that they just couldn’t be bothered ing Winter Carnival. It has never around.
need
a
second.
I
expect
there’ll
be quite a few such
Several forms of jazz
with the whole thing. One house vio been possible for them to do this fine were presented,
ranging from requests before the end of the session.
George Wein’s simnle straight
lated the rules and used colored snow. job without the cooperation of other forwardness
to Herb Pomeroy’s
The result was much less than pleas organizations and housing units.
New Hampshire Senate, single chorus of resoundin;
expressiveness with form and 24Themembers
strong, has a no’s. The senate then turnei
This year the men’s and women’s emotion. But the conditions at tough job maintaining
ant.
its nres- around and amended the reso
Field House were certainlv
Most of the Sororities turned out dorms as well as the fraternities co the
in the long shadow of the lution to leave out the House
not conducive to a successful tia-e
man House. An opportunity So, the Senate will send two o
more or less shapeless blobs of snow operated to produce many outstand-' event. The acoustics were poor, to400remind
the House that it is its own members down to se
the microphones didn’t function
which manifested little planning and ing sculptures. We hope that next properlv
and the gym was ra still around occurred for the Bobby Kennedy to find out one
Senate last week. The Senate and for all if the sweepstake
Winter Carnival the Sororities will be ther cold. However, the biggest passed
even less work.
a resolution calling on is legal.
factor that tended to spoil the the House
As one of the judges commented willing to do a little work.
Senate to join This is quite a move in vie\concert was the general apathy together in and
sending two men to of the fact that the sweep
of the audience.
to check on the stakes hasn’t even reached tb
Jazz, a true art form, re- Washington
of the sweepstakes. Senate yet. One legislativ
ouires real attentive concentra legality
When the resolution reached leader asked, “how do the;
tio n with equal participation
the House for its concurrence know the bill will make it t
'T-om
the
observers
as
well
as
^mpus Bowl
players. The UNH audience as the house shouted it down in a the Senate?”
s u m e d the attitude “entertain
men and we freshm en who had Starts March 3
To the Editor:
me.” Too. physical conditions
Last Thursday the Winter no assistance from unperclassfor a good concert should be at
Carnival snow sculptures were m °n wmild Vnow w hat to con The Student Union Organiza lease sufficient enough to aid
judged. Many unhappy freshmen sider when planning our designs. tion will again sponsor the an the participants in their res
a’-e questioning the basis on Perhaps pledging could be nual TJNH Campus College pective roles.
which the sculptures were jud done
a noint system, taking Bowl. Each housing unit will be In conclusion, the entire af
ged. Unon calling the Outing into onconsideration
a snecific nermitted to enter a team of fair held in the gym last Satur
Club office it was discovered nredosip-nated and nested
list of four members plus a maximum day left much to be desired.
that they were based on origin oualifcations. Is this possible?
Don Stone and Heather Mar ament begins with the girl
four alternates.
ality, artistic design, and the I would like to see some pro of Rules
quis were the first winners of throwing the first ball, and the
will
be
similar
to
those
Sophistication
Course
use of the theme.
the Moon Lite bowling tourna boy the next two (if needed).
towards a fairer system of used on the national G.E. Col
Not to argue the decisions of gress
ment. Among the 16 couples You count score as if only one
judging.
Perhaps
even
judges
The
first
meting
of
the
new
lege
Bowl.
the judges, Ibut I would like to not closely connected with the
who participated by bowling 3 was playing; total pins per set
Sophistication
Course
will
be
know if this was the basis of events of the university could Questions will be of two next Wednesday. March 6 in strings, their score was 289.
(3 games).
their judging. Did the judges be brought in. Another noint, types: toss-un and bonus. The Murkland 215 at 7:00 pm. Mr. In second and third places Enter as often as you wish
get out of their cars and ex
Moon Lite bowling
iudcinc he done during toss-un ouestions will be of a Arthur Bleich and Mr. Robert respectively were Bruce Allin during
amine the detail and craftsman could
hours (Sun. evening 8:30 general
nature
and
worth
ten
daylight
hours
?
Minter,
who
will
instruct
the
and
Marcia
Weymouth
with
262,
ship? Did they see all the scul
The first person to cor cour«° urge anyone interested and Tom Wies’on and partner. 10:30). Price is $1.00 per set
ptures before making any de I still enjoy the fun of work points.
(3 games) per couple.
rectly
answer
the toss - up to attend.
This Sunday twice as many The Co-ed bowling league is
cisions? What exactly do they ing on the sculptures and I en questions gives his
team
an
opcouples are expected for the still being formed with two
judge on? Is the theme of the joy the results of other doi-ms, poi’tunity to answer a bonus competition.
sororities. and fraternities. ouestion worth a specific num The fircf match will take tournament. A trophy is award will begin bowling Wednesday
carnival really considered?
to the top team each week, couples to a team. The league
In future years I should like Even so. if tbere is p’oing1 to b° ber of points.
on Maroh 3. 1963, and it ed
and the top three teams will evenig, March 6. Interested
to see a list of points on which competition tbP students should When time is called, the team place
is
expected
Hmt
campus
hous
sculptures and other decora know for what they are com with the most points wins the ing units will ta^e an active in play in a special roll-off in students must sign up before
tions are judged. If this were peting.
Feb. 28th. Price is $2.00 per
terest to make the program as April.
done perhaps incoming fresh SUSAN E. LANNEFELD match and a chance for further successful
The Moon Lite howling tourn couple (3 strings each).
as in the past.
Robert Butler, Editor-in-Chief
Carol Murray, A ssociate Editor; Ann Ulricson, M anaging Editor;
Spencer Michlin, New s Editor; Pete Randall, Sports Editor;

There’s No Rush

Carnival and Sculptures

Snow Sculpture Judging...

Moon Liting Popular
At Bowling Alleys

Orchestra Presents
First Concert Sunday

Thursday. February 28, 1963

Davenport Designs Costumes,Sets;
The University Symphony
Orchestra will present their UNH Exhibits Recently
Impressed
With
Theatre
at
UNH
first concert of the year Sunday.
Featuring music by composers Acquired Art Works in PAC
drama
for
children
at
St.
Geor
If you have been to a Uni and in the shop. His settings

from Beethoven to the present,
versity Theatre production this and costumes for us this year, ge’s Church.
concert is scheduled for 8 Works of art recently ac and drawings by James Ensor,
year and have been impressed production of Much Ado About After finishing the technical the
March 3, at the Johnson quired by the University of New Daumier Corot, Leonard Baskin,
by the high quality of the set Nothing represent an amazing work for Much Ado About No p.m.,
Paul Arts Center. It Hampshire have been assembled Mitchell Siporin, and David
tings and costumes, you are variety of style.”
thing, Mr. Davenport will chan Theatre,
is open to the public without for
their first public viewing at Berger. Paintings include a 17th
a member of a fast-growing ma John C. Edwards, Director of ge roles and prepare to direct charge.
the Paul Arts Center here. The century Spanish still-life, a NeTheatre, added to the praise, his first play at UNH, Look
jority.
The man responsible for your calling Mr. Davenport “one of Homeward, Angel, Ketti Fring’s Under the direction of An exhibit includes a wide variety opolitan still-life from the same
admiration is Gilbert B. Dav the outstanding young theatre adaptation of the Thomas Wolfe drew Galos, associate professor of paintings, drawings, prints, era, several examples of 18th
century English portrait print
enport, the newest member of designers in the country.”
novel. “It will be an interesting of music, the UNH orchestra and sculpture.
the Drama Department faculty. Mr. Davenport’s interest in show to cast,” he said. “I know has become a community effort. Also current at the University ing, and contemporary Ameri
Mr. Davenport did his under the theatre is not something that we will have to go outside Its 67 members now include galleries is a display of paint can watercolors and oils. The
graduate work at Western Re- that is forgotten when he leaves the Drama Department for ac undergraduates, faculty mem ings from the Lane Collection three-dimensional works include
serve University in Cleveland the shop or office. His wife, tors, and I’m hoping that a bers, and area residents—includ showing the depelopment of small pieces of African sculp
and received his M. A. in Theat Judith, also received two de large number of people who ing several high school students the modern tradition in Ameri ture, examples of pre-Columbian
pottery, and several 19th cen
re Arts at The University of grees, in drama, and has recent haven’t so far been active in and a lieutenant colonel from can Art.
Most of the works in the tury French bronzes.
Denver. He is at present doing ly started a class in creative theatre will try out.”
Pease Air Force Base.
“Recent Acquisitions” exhibit This exhibition will run throuwork toward his PhD from the
Soloists at the Sunday concert have
not been publicly display
University of Indiana.
include
Donald
E.
Steele,
pro
ed since they were given to th March 29, while the Lane
^ Mr. Davenport expressed pl Senior Key Elects President
fessor
of
music,
in
the
first
the University, although a few Collection show ends March 15.
easure with UNH and added,
of Schumann’s “Piano have
been hung in campus of Viewing hours for both ex
“I am especially impressed by Bill Graf was elected pres urged to watch for notices con movement
Concerto
in
A
Minor,”
and
stu
hibits are 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Mon
fices.
the theatre facilities here. UNH ident of Senior Key Febru cerning application.
dents
Diana
Wilson
and
Shiela
members are priviledged to work ary 12 to replace Don Marquis New members to be elected in Bratton in Vivaldi's “Concerto The exhibit contains prints day through Friday.
in one of the best planned and who was graduated recently. He April will be required to have for Two Violins.”
equipped college theatres in the is well-known for his work on a 2.7 accumulative average or
this year’s Orientation Week and better. Outside activities and Other works on the program
country.”
Dr. Joseph D. Batcheller, has been an active member of campus leadership qualities are are “Finlandia” by Sibelius, the
“Russian Sailor’s Dance” of
also considered.
Chairman of the Department Key.
of Speech and Drama, praised At the same meeting, Senior Close Harmony tickets are on Gliere, “Egmont Overture” by The five UNH sororities have Kelley, Nancy Morse, Helen
Mr. Davenport, “he represents Key voted down a proposal to sale at local stores and from Beethoven, “English Suite” by pledged the following girls:
Mulligan and Nancy Perreault.
to us,” said Batcheller, “a happy join Blue Key, the National members.
Vaugha Williams, and “Adgio
Alpha
Chi
Omega
Lorraine Quinn, Jennings
A booth will be set up in the for Strings” by Ton Desrosiers, Marilyn Cahalan, Jane Cav Russ,
combination of excellent design Men’s Honorary Fraternity.
Janice Schock, and Paula
ability and the capacity to or All juniors eligible for mem MUB one week before the event a senior majoring in musical anaugh,
Maryellen Flanagan, Severini.
ganize, both in the classroom bership in next year’s Key are on March 8.
composition at UNH.
Bonnie Cress, Linda Gustafson, Cheryl Swanson, Carol Szacik,
and Beverly Hansen, Martha Rita Treble, and Slvia Wester.
Hayes, Diana Hazard, Patsy
Chi Omega
Herrman, Claudia Kinraide, and
Kathy Burr, Judy Qogdill,
Nancy MacLean.
Elaine Moriarty, Beverly Mor Sue Christian Crowe and Judy
rison, Cynthia Otis, and Anne Eastman.
Pelikan, Suzanne Robison, Gerry Ann Fuller, Gail Hayes, Sue
Ann Rogers, Joey Russess, Hendrickson and Melinda HeneTndie Scholl, Marjorie Shelton, age.
Jane Sturgis, and Ann Ulricson. Sandra Houle, Janet Larkin,
Alpha Xi Delta
Carolyn MacKinney, and Linda
Linda Adams, Bobbie Lee Marchetti.
Anderson, Cheryl Bryar, Delores Karen Markot, Donna Mellet,
Delrossi, and Elien Gold.
Carolyn Patch, Jan Prisby, and
Sue Ellen Hildreth, Linda Helen
Rounds.
(Based t n the hilarious book " The Question M a n ." )
Sue Schmucker, Sue Stickel,
Thibeault, Judy Towle,
50 CASH AWARDS A MONTH. ENTER NOW. HERE’S HOW:
PARIS TAILOR SHOP Betty
and
Brenda
Woodfin.
R
U
L
E
S
:
Th
e
Reuben
H
.
Donnelley
Co
rp.
w
ill
judge
entries
on
the
b
a
sis
o
f
First, think of an answer. Any answer. Then come up with
hum or (up to VS), cla rity and fresh n ess (up to VS) and a ppropriateness (up
Delta Zeta
Custom Tailoring
a nutty, surprising, question for it, and youive done a
to VS), and their de cision s will be final. Duplicate prizes will be aw arded
Elizabeth Blake, Elizabeth
in the event of ties. Entries m ust be the original works of the entrants and
Special Master Tailor for Blesedell, Sue Bowles, Mary
“ Crazy Question.” It’s the easy new way for students to
m ust be subm itted in the entrant’s own nam e. Th ere will be 50 aw ards
restyling, alteration, and re Cavanaugh and Sandra Chad
make loot. Study the examples below, then do your own.
every month, O ctober through A p ril. Entries received du ring each m onth
modeling of men’s and wo wick.
will be considered for that m onth’s aw ards. An y entry received after April
Send them, with your name, address, college and class,
Nancy Coombs, Susan Hatt,
men’s clothing. Full guaran
3 0 ,1 9 6 3, will not be eligible, and all becom e the property of T h e A m erican
to G ET LUCKY, Box 64F, Mt. Vernon 10, N. Y. Winning
Betty Jessup and Meryl John
To b acco Com pany. An y college student m ay enter the contest, except em 
tee for correct fitting.
son.
ployees of Th e A m erican T o b a cco Co m pan y, its advertising agen cies and
entries will be awarded $25.00. Winning entries sub
516
Central
Ave.,
Reuben H. Donnelley, and relatives o f the said em ployees. W inners will be
Carrol Monteverdie, Loring
mitted on the inside of a Lucky Strike wrapper will get a
notified by m ail. Contest subject to all federal, state, and local regulations.
Paulsen, Judy Robbins, Sandra
Dover,
N.
H.
$25.00 bonus. Enter as often as you like. Start right now!
Shauver and Marjorie Sweet.
Phone: 742-4303
Phi Mu
T H E A N SW ER :
T H E A N SW ER :
T H E A N SW ER :
Priscilla Blanchard, Karol
Sushaw, Deborah Clapp, Cathy
I
I
Gaunt, Rosemarie Hoyle, Carol
and Ann Kingsland.
ROBERT P. ALIE Johnson
Gail Knox, Lynn Lamson,
Doctor of Optometry Judy Lord and Marjorie Mann.
Terri Murphy, Ingrid Norman,
Hours 9-5:30 and by Appoint Caron
Lee Schwating, Ilona
ment.
Toko, Mary Towles and Mar
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The Place to Enjoy
Good Company
1 School St. Dover, N. H.

,

DANTE’S

Italian Sandwich
Shop

MONDAY — FRIDAY
11:00 a.m. — 1 p.m.
4:30 p.m. — 12:00 p,m,
SATURDAY & SUNDAY
4:30 p.m. — 12.:00 p.m.
DELIVERY of SANDWICH
ORDER of FIVE or MORE
10 Jenkins Ct., Durham, N.H.
UN 8-2712

T H E A N S W E R IS:

Lucky

SWEATERVILLE, USA
THE MOST UNUSUAL STORE IN NEW HAMPSHIRE

the taste to start with... the taste to stay with
T H E QU ESTION IS: W H A T CIGARETTE SLOGAN HAS TH E INITIALS GL t t t s w. . .
tttsw? No question about it, the taste of a Lucky spoils you for other cigarettes.
Th is taste is the best reason to start with Luckies... the big reason Lucky smokers
stay Lucky smokers. And Luckies are the most popular regular-size cigarette
among college students. T r y a pack today. Get Lucky.
© a . r . co.

Product of tfflv J^nuAu&un

Sweaters, Sportswear
Fine Quality at Factory Low Prices
Portsmouth Mills Factory Store
Maplewood Avenue, Portsmouth, N. H.

/orfaaco- is our middle name

— o

SPORTSWEAR FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

Joe Bucci

Newport At New Hampshire
Photos by Chadbourne

An “unidentified jazz m usician” warm s up
before the perform ance starts. H e didn’t get to
play but the A lto Sax got him past the ticket tak
ers free of charge.
Buddy Briggs

Roy Eldredge

Joe Riddick

Mae Arnette

8 ®[)£
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The
Pete Randall

Rumors have been buzzing around about who
the new athletic director is going to be.

According to state papers he is going to be a
big nam e like George Sauer, or a man specializing in
physical education, or a man specializing in intercol
legiate athletics, or perhaps an interim “somebody”
until the right m an can be found.

All of these ideas are terrible.
Many big names are excellent for publicity but
know little about physical education. Specialists in
one field tend to overemphasize that field to the neg
lect of other aspects. An interim or temporary some
body would further complicate problems here.
And there are problems here.

The cum ulative won-lost records of UNH team s
over the last ten years is so heavy against UNH that I
w ouldn’t dare to print it.

New Fieldhouse or not, this record is going to
get worse. UConn, Umass and UVM are growing so
fast that gradually they are going to far out class
UNH in every sport.

This w eek alone the hockey team lost to a
UM ass team w hich practices for only three hours a
w eek on a rented rink. And yet hockey is supposed
to be one of our best sports.

The basketball team lost two games to vastly
superior opposition. UNH has beaten UConn in bas
ketball only twice since 1938. Basketball at UNH is
not a recent problem.
Baseball has been down since 1956 when the
team went to the NCAA finals. Track has been losing
for more years than Coach Sweet cares to remember.
Only football has been holding its own for the
past decade. But just barely. The won-lost record for
the last ten years is just barely over the .500 mark.

I’m not blaming the players or the coaches for
UNH losses. I’m blaming the system which allows
this to continue.

defeating Phi Kappa Theta, fery (12), and Dubois (10). For starters sat on the bench in
Vermont and a 93-67 trouncing by
Class
B Champs, 48-44 in the the winners, Pete Ballo with foul trouble.
by UMass gave UNH a split in finals last
evening. 15 and Ed Cramer with 11 were This time it was a different
Yankee Conference g a m e s Phi Kap Wednesday
story though, as the obviously
earned
the
right
to the top scorers.
played this week.
tired,
not to be denied Sig
meet
S.
A.
E.
by
virtue
of
a
Final
Never
Close
Using a full court press to hard-earned victory over Alex The final game was never as Alph’sbut
remained in control to
advantage, the Wildcats got off ander
as the score might in prevail 48-44.
to a big lead over the Cata 42-41. Hall, Class C Champs, close
dicate as S.A.E. broke to a Top scorers for the losers
mounts in last Wednesday’s In the semi-final game Alex quick
8 point lead, mainly on were Cramer 14, and Klimasn
game. UNH had a 51-41 lead ander jumped off to a quick 8 the board
work of Bruce Mis- ewski 10. The new champions
at half time.
point lead on the shooting iaszek and Bob Olsen’s twist featured three men in double
Shabel Ties Score
Spring and Paul Du ing drives.
figures, Chadwick 12, Olson 11
UVM guards Jack Shabel and of Jerry
These two continued their The Sig Alph’s continued the Misiaszek 10, and one with 9
Richie Ader began shooting in bois.
increase the lead to hot pace until they established Greg West.
the second half and at the ten shooting towith
about 2 minutes ute mark. With S. A. E. startMesser Thanks All •**
minute mark the score was tied to12 gopoints
the half, then Phi Kappa a 15 point bulge at the 16 min Yesterday,
Ralph Messer, th<
at 62 all. Vermont pulled ahead ralliedinbehind
two ing to tire their opponents ran IM . custodian, asked this re
74-70 but reserve Skip Gale quick baskets toEdcutCramer’s
the Alexan in 6 straight points, thus the porter to thank each of th<
hit on three layups and the der lead to 8.
Sig Alph’s carried off a 9 teams and all of the officials foi
score was tied at 76 all.
Cramer Leads
point lead at half time.
their cooperation during th<
Shabel hit a long jump shot The teams
played on even
Lions Roar
I.M. basketball se ason.
at the buzzer to tie the game terms during most
of the sec The Lions of S. A. E. roared S. A. E. now leads in th<
at 88.
ond-half. At the 16 minute out for two fast baskets by race for the All-Point Trophy
Rich Hot
mark,
Kap began to gain Greg West and Cliff Chadwick, However, they must continu
In the over time, Vermont control Phi
of
the boards. Again, right after intermission and it their winning ways in bowling
scored first, and then Gale tied it was Ed Cramer
leading the looked like the game was going volleyball, softball, softbal
the score again. At this point way up to the 6 second
to turn into a rout. However, tennis, and golf in order t
Jim Rich took over to score the when Pete Ballo tossed inmark
the Phi Kap would not let the cop the coverted trophy.
last seven UNH points and pre winning hoop on a keyhole
serve the second Wildcat con
ference win.
Skip Gale had his best varsitj
rsity
night with 25 points. Jim Rich Fights, Penalties
had 23 points and 17 rebounds.
Norm Higgins had 12 points,
while Ron Cote and Paul Larkin As UMass Wins
had 10 apiece.
by Jim Henry
High UVM was Shabel with
27, Ben Becton with 17 and Saturday night the hockey
team disappointed a chilled
Ader with 15.
UMass had little trouble with Winter Carnival crowd losing to
the UNH press as they scored UMass 4-1. It was the second
many of their 93 points while time this season the Redmen
the Wildcats were pressing. have upset the “Cats”.
Numerous bad passes coupled A flock of penalties, mostly
with an off shooting night con on UNH, and two fights marred
tributed to a rather dismal ball the game and hurt the team's
chances of winning. The end of
game for UNH.
the first period found the teams
UMass Fouls Hurt?
UMass ran into foul trouble tied. After Mass opened the
early and reserve Dave Rey scoring Van Buskirk fired into
nolds replaced Charlie Johnson a screen and the puck bounced
and Reynolds scored 26 points, over the shoulder of the sprawl
which was almost the margin of ing UMass goalie.
In the long second period,
victory for the Redmen.
Jim Rich led the 'Cats with which was delayed by two fights
16 points and 12 rebounds fol and numerous penalties, UMass
lowed by Skip Gale with 11 and scored their winning goals.
Nick Mandravelis with 10 Doug Dunning was ejected
from the game and Ken Mc
points.
Roger Twitchell had 16 points Kinnon, who did an admirable
and guard Clarence Hill 13. job on the goal, filled in.
Reserve Pete Bernard with 17 Throughout the game the fans
and Reynolds combined for 43 continually booed the referees
points. UNH record now stands as the Wildcats piled up the pen
at 6-15, while UMass is 11-11. alties. However, rather than
BRAD McINTIRE
UNH concludes action this blaming them, the UMass vic
week with away games at tory can be attributed to their Durham
New Hampshire
UConn and Brandeis and a tenacious defense and the spark
final home game against Spring ling play of their little goalie
field on Saturday afternoon at who continually made spectac
3 p.m.
ular saves.

W hat does UNH need. A man with a thorough
know ledge of both physical education and intercol
legiate athletics. A man with the know - how to
straighten out UN H ’s and the Yankee Conference’s
problems.

Perhaps the conference’s problems should be
solved first, then UNH’s problems will be easy to
solve.
Firstly, admission requirements in the six state
schools should be made more equal. Many New
Hampshire men are unable to attend UNH and go to
other schools and these schools defeat UNH.
Probably most important is the problem of schol
arships. T hey should be standardized in all of the
six schools.

If UNH is going to give scholarships, why
shouldn’t they be equal to the scholarships of UConn
or UMass.
If UNH is expected to compete with the five
other schools why shouldn’t they compete on an equal
basis.
If UNH is not going to compete on an equal
basis with the other five schools then why should we
compete at all.

Last w eek, UNH lost an ideal candidate for the
position of athletic director. H e w as the type of man
that I described. UNH could not offer him enough
money.

gggf VfiFill0lit
SA E Wins Intramural Title
S. A. E.’s move out any further
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fratern jumper.
ity continued to show the bas The scoring for Alexander and started another run to the
ketball style they demonstrated was distributed evenly between wire as they had done in the
Lose
to
Moss
in
A 97-94 overtime win over winning the Class A league three players, Spring (13), Caf- semi-finals, while two S.A.E.

Who will get the job? One can only guess until
the man is named. If he is not the type of man des
cribed above, UNH may be in for a few more lean
years.

CLEANING

PRESSING

LAUNDRY SERVICE

MEET EUROPE 1963!
Three weeks — Ten coun
tries — $595. — Includes air
fare (BOAC), hotels, meals,
fees, tips. Open to students,
faculty, staff members, par
ents.
Leaves Boston June 20
Arrives Boston July 12
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